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NOTE O~ THE POOL OF BETHESDA.

IT has always sb·uck me that in thc Indian baolee (pt'. bowlee) ,,·c have
the aualogue of the Pool of Bethesda; it is a pool of masonry entered at
olle end by a flight of steps. and from which at the other water may be
th-awn by :L pulley IlInl rope. On threc sides of the pool, and just al?ove
the water level, with steps leading down to it, are a series of chambers
opening int() onc another, resorted to for shadc and coolness, and called
taekhfwas.
The main difficulty with BethClid., after settling its locality, 1.1 .,.ij
WpolJaTUrp, is to aecount for the five IltoM. May they not have been
subterranean, and, in fact, a range of pillared taekh&na8 as repreaented
in my ideal plan 7
N.B. The well at the city of Nahol· mUBt have been a baolee, forfirst, RebecC8 went down to tlte fDell aud filled her pitcher; and, lecond,
she drew wattlr (at the other end) for all the camels.
F~bruar9 5,1870.
R. F. H.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF YOBB: IN THE CHAIR.

THE Annual General Meeting of the Palestine Exploration Fond
was held at the Royal Institution, Albemar10 Street, on the 16th of
May, 1870.
The CHAIBlIU.N: Befol·e I commence the busineas of the meeting, I
havc to mention that letters expre8Bing rcgret at inability to attend,
and interest in the work of the Palestine Exploration Fund,
have been received from the Lord Bishop of Winchester, the Lord
Bishop of Peterborough, the Dean of Cheater, the Dean of Canterbury.
Sir Mosea Montefiore, and the Master of the Temple. I will now call
upon the Rev. Mr. Holland, the Secretary, to read the Secretaries'
Report.
Thc REV. F. W. HOLLAND read the Rcpol-t.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.
The Report, which the Exccutive Committee of the Palestine
Exploration .Fund have the honour to lay before you this day, will be
very brief.
Captain Warren will himself dcacribc to you the result of his eXC8va·
tioDB at Jerusalem, which have of late formed the mai" portion of the
,vork that the Society has been carrying on; and full details of ita
other operations have already appeared in the public papers, and in
the" Quarterly Statements" of progress, which arc i8Bued to all sublK'ribers.
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In addition to the cs:c&vations at Jerusalem, which have not been
unfruitful in results, some interesting es:plorations have been made
during the past year in the north of Palestine. Captain WalTen found
it neeeaary to withdraw his men from Jerusalem during the summer
month.. in consequence of the prevalence of fever, from which they had
alrea.ciy snft'ered much, and the whole of the exploring party removed
to the Lebanon, until the cooler weather set in. While there they
occupied themselves in investigating the ruined temples of Crete-Syria
and Kount Herm.on.
The temples of COIle-Syria appear to date from Roman times, and thc
inlcriptions which are found in them are moatly Greek.
The small temples about Hermon appear to be somewhat of more
ancient date, their architecture being of the Ionic order..
On the snmmit of Mount Bermon stands the ruina of a sacellum.
which h88 nothing in its construction in common with the temples on
the west below. This probably had to do with a dift'erent and more
ancient form of worship.
All these temples have been sketched, and accurately described.
On hiajourney northwards Captain Warren visited Said&, the aneient
Sidon, and discovered there, on t.he stonea ofthe ancient walla, undoubted
Phamician masona' marka, somewhat similar in charactel· to those in
his es:cavations at Jerusalem. He also procured from es:c&vations
which had beeu made at Sidon some specimens of ancient pottery
precisely similar to that found at Jerusalem, in the excavations there.
below the eaz-ly Christian pottery.
Another portion of Captain Warren'a work deserves also to be especially mentioned, viz., his labours in connection witb the diacovery of
the Moabite stone.
That stone 11'88 actually diacovered by the Rev. Kr. Klein, a Prussian
gentleman connected with the Cburch Missionary Society in Jerusalem,
in August, 1868, and the Prussian Government, to whom the discovery
11'88 reported, proceeded to take ateps to obtain possesaion of t.he stone.
As long aa others were in the field, and the safety of the inscription
would have been endangered by his interCerence in the matter, Captain
Warren very properly abstained Crom any action.
But when, owing to an unCortunate quarrel between two parties of
Arabs, it had been broken in pieces by cold water having been thrown
upon it after it bad been beated by fire, he very promptly came to the
rescue, and it waa owing to his exertions that the es:cellent squeezes of
t.he remaining portions were obtained, which have been the means of
the interpretation of the inscription, and which you now see lying on
the tsble beCore you.
Another important work which has been undertaken during the past
year by the Palestine Exploration Fund, has been the exploration of
tbe Tth desert, the wilderness of the forty years' wanderinga oC the
children of Israel.
The services of Mr. E. H. Palm er, who was previously connected with
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"h" Ordn~~"ce
of the Pt'oiosl1lo ef Sinai, were secured for this
pUrpOse; ,,,od ;zompa§y with
TyrwPitt Dr;"'Pu" he §ow ,,§yaged
in exploring that vast tract, a large portion of which has never before
buun vi§itcd by travellers,
Ylr. P""lm('!r's
wo"P was
examio;" the pu"ses
the r"";pe of
mountains which forms thr. northern bOl1ndal"y of the Peninsula of
Sinai, and which must have been crossed by the children of Israel on
thdr m"n;P no"thwardt f;"um Mo;mt SiooL Ho then
tho moun·
tainous district ofthe N egeb. 01' .. south country" ofthe Bible, and inves·
tigated the ancient ruins and wells that abound in that country, which,
tLuugh
a dotort, bom§ tra{:ot ,';f haulug onoo oUstai§t'L a coou±derable population. Correspondence with that remote region is difficult,
and the reports which have reached us from Mr. Palmer are too scanty
us to hive an17 accut't'tu descuhttion of the wouh which
has u"eom·
plished; ~but hi appears to ha;e made some interesting discoveries
with regard to the fixing of the site of Kadesh, and the maps which
has
hOm" hrove that ho
with ]fUcat t'eu"u'acy
the work which he has undertaken.
When we last heard from him he was just starting south &gain, after
ohort
to ,Eomsalem, to explore tho touth,{m"t of
Nepoh, and
he had accomplished this he propos;"h to muhe his way roweh the
east of the Dead Sea to JeruBalem. He will thus pass through the
;xntntry
Moah, fend i17 n",y othee inSCefhUOnS
to
founh there
he will houbtless secure them. His knowledge Arabie end
Arab
character renders him the fittest person to undertake so difficult and
ennl>',I'1'(1,,,,, ujouunny. an;L the rC'3nlts of
expl<tl",tione may be I;mked
fhenard
with great bt";,,est.
The Committee of the Palel!tine Exploration Fund only regret that
haue uot heh largen funds L:7need their Amds to <mable ttnm to
em-ry out eteir
The annual subscriptions amounted last year to about £1,000, the
l<enationn to ah;mt £:.l,HlO. lUll< the ,tonection" aften
and
le:"t.ures brought abont bhoo more.
Upwards of 200 lectures have been delivered in different towns in
h30l<lan:'R o7',d Scu:tland
the nast ytet, and many
comK¥,ittees
hote been antabH"hed.
Thus much progress has been made in making known the objects of
Funb, but foatLer sonoort io sf ill greetly nemloh.
In condesion, the Committee Oesire
retum their thank84 Mr.
Deutsch, who has done much valuable service in the eXl\mination of the
whi"h have hmm time to tixe been
homo ;do D84. GhapliIL who I,as
tahen charoo of
excaeotions
during Captain Warren'e absence from Jerusalem, and also of a
meteorOleOical 84te;tion ;To MLh~ldriOhe, the
8ylho, who
alse t::hen
"harge of a meteorological station;To the Honot'o]fU Secn;taries ,.if the m"ny local committees p.atab.
li01hed in'44riou8 towns
this couutry
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And also to those gentlemen who havc contributed papers to the
Joumal, which is iBBued quarterly, and to which we would refer those
who deaire to obtain a further knowledge of the work which is being
canied on by the Palestine Exploration Fund.
The CHAIRML~: My lord., ladies, and genUemen,-My title to occupy this chair is hardly stronger than the title any of you nlight
pl)ssesa who take a great interest in thia work, but are not able to
I;~llow it. out properly in all ita detaila. The foundation of that interest
is that we owe to Palestine the greatest debt that one land can owe to
another; that it haa been the crsdle of OUI' religion, aod that we read
to tbia day with unabated interest the book a that were written there.
Oonsidering that, and conaidering that thia English people haa ahown
a greater interest, I may aay, than any other people on the face of the
earth in the circulation of those holy books, it ia very remarkable that
in the year 1865 a number of persona of eminence in literature and
acience met together in the Jeruaalem Chamber to diacUBB the present
atate of knowledge in regard to Palestine; and whatever migbt have
been theu: OpiniODl, and whatever line of thought they might have
fullowed, they all ugreed in onc particular,-that about the land
of Palestine, ita antiquities, ita geology, ita zoology, and ita sciencc
in general, the Engliah people knew marvelloualy little; and it waa
in cunaequence of that meeting that thia Paleatine Exploration
Fund waa eata.bliahed. Now, I muat beg your indulgence for thia
particular undertaking on aome apecial ground.. Our buaineaa has
hitberto lain mainly in and about Jeruaalem itself; but besidea the
religioua jealouaies we ha\'e to encounter thel'c, there is the fllct that
evel'y step of Ollr knowledge, being of an antiquarian kind, has to be
sought for below the ground rather than upon it; and that excavation
within the walla of the city, where evcry foot of land is occupied and
will only be parted with for a price, is an expenaive amusement, and a
somewhat unsatisfactory one. The knowledge which our explol'er has
been able to acquire for ua has been acquired fOl' the most part by
ainking sbafts, like thosc which are nlade in trying for a vein of metal
in this country in a mine. Of course when he arrives at the bottom of
hia abaft he has eeen all the strata hc has passed througb, but he has
ooly a very amall clear apacc at tbe bottom, and anything beyond tha.t
muat be got at by frel!h mining. I grant that our l'esulta on the one
ha.nd have not been ao great as we desired, but I ask you to gl'D.nt on
the other hand that knowledge so pursued is acquired only under ch'cumstances of great difficulty, and that we may be pardoned if our
pl'Ogress appears slow. But I must say that the work of this Society
haa been very conaiderable since we commenced our reseal'cbes in
1865.
And, to leave Jerusalem for a moment, I may say that
several scholars ha\'c bad occasion to change theil' opinions a little as
to the site of the mountain on which tho La\v was gh'eD, in conse.
quence of the reseal'ches of Captain WilsoD. He hl\8 prodl\ced 3. model
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oC the Sinai distlict, which seems to show, by an al'~uuu:nt which is
apprecillble by all, exactly where was that mountain on which Moses
received and from which he delivered the Law, I cannot claim COL'
CllIl' Society that we actually discovered this Moabite stone; and
I will hal'dly touch upon that subject in the presence oC Sir Henry
Ra.wlinson, but I may say Umt iC Captain Warren lllLl.I been on
the spot, and if Ill-, Klein had adopted a difTer.:nt mode of operation, tt. more satisfactory result would have been obtained, What
was done was that offers werc mad.: COL' the purchase oC this
cobject befol'C any attempt WaB mado to get a copy of it. This
WaB quite a wrong proceeding; becausc the ptlople of the country
became aware of the value wc set upon this othel'wise uninteresting
object, and Dnding thc stone was considm'ed so va.luable thcy went to
WQJ'k and broke it up into fifty pieces, thinking they could make a
hetter market of it in separate parts. However, even after this rude
»l-OCCSS, the stone is likely to be recovered to the world. We have
here a thing which is called technically a squeeze ;-11. pi<.'ce of porous
paper is wetted and forced int~ the surface and inscl'iptions on the
stone, so that when it is dry and removed it presents the eXllct appearance of the atont'. This is a squeeze of one portion. And, as was well
auid by Captain Wanen, it does not matt<.'l· much whether London, or
Paris, or Berlin, posseBsea the stone itself, provided wc have exact
transcripts oC it, and know its significlUlce. If when it is fully
deciphered it proves as interesting as every acholal' believcs it to be,
wo shall have the one sole recl)rd, till Captain Warl'en blinga us
another, oC a people who played an important pal-t in the history of the
Jtlwish people, forming. as it does, a most interesting comment on the
third chapter oC the Second Book of Kings, where the sa.me name
'>CCUl.. that is commemorated on this stonc. I will not \'entul'e-caution
id the dut,y of all inquircl"-to 88y whether the King of Moab mentioned
in the Scripture is tho same thll.t set up this stone, but nothing has
bE'en diacovered against it.
I will vcnture, before I sit down, to say n. word in ordel' to quicken
your interest in this important subject. This is a question entirely
"f money. It is a question entirely oC money fOl' this reason-wc
l.ave not, at this time oC day, to al'glle whethel' the la!lds oC the Bible
&I'e interesting to us. It is admitted by all. What we wislt to direct
. your attention to is a particular agcncy by which that intercst may be
quickened, and OUI' knowledge of the text of the Bible greatly improved
and incl·eased. It is an expensive undel·taking. We may be asked, and
we shnll he II.8ked again and again, where are the stl'iking and great
l'caults that may be expected from turning up the soil oC this ancient
country P I toll you we must wait for that. And whcn we look at
what has been done in the four years that we ha\'e bel'n at work, I can
kllyou that there has been much fruit; and so mur:h us to encourage
118 to proceed. for the next four years, and 80 on Cm,thcr. Before J
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conclude, however, I ought to say that two letters havc becn pat ill my
hand, of a different complexion. tbough th<.>y both b<.>al' 011 the same
subject. One is an intimation tbat an illustrious lady-tht! Princess
Louise-has just become a subscriber to our Fund; and thc othcl' is
what I am sure yon will listen to with great regret. namely. that
Mr, Deutsch is very unwell at Oxford. and is not able to be here to,day,
He has worked very much at Jewish history, and we should have been
very glad to hear him to-day. as we heard his eloquent accents last year,
I can imagiue no countl'y that ought to be more interesting than
this to men of science and historians, There is no countl'y more
singular in ita circumstances, In the first place. as an able writer well
says, this country had some rare qualifications for being the home of
the particular people whom God placed thel'c, It was a country in the
very centre of the world. on the banks of that great inland lake the
Mediterranean. round which the civilisation of the world. its philosophy
and ita law, ha.ve all eoncentrated. and from which they have emanated
to all parta of the ch'ilised wodd, It was there that at every conclusive period of ita history-it was by contact with one or other of
these great nations-that its own fate was sealed. But while Palest.ine
was central, it was also retired. As has been obsened. it was no highway of the nations; no great communication went through it; and the
people who were sent there by God to cherish with peculiar jealousy
theirown institutions and laws were. to a great extent. insulated by the
geological character of the land. It was fit for the home of a striving
energetic people like the Jews. We arc surprised to read in the Bible
of the various products of its soil; it seems ulmost impoasiblc that one
country could have combined them; and when we look at its duolate
position now we are tempted almost to duubt whether they were ever
combined. Yet that country did produce them in virtue of its great
variety of climate. Thus we have ita forests on the north. and we bave
that strange river the Jordan. which. with its lakes. whi~h have been
called the eyes of the cOllntry. is at the bottom of a deep trench.
cutting through the land ~low the level of a deep sea-a featul'c
unparalleled in every other country in the world. The Sea of Galilee
is 300 feet below the Mediterranean. and the rapid river runs down its
courae.lower and lower still. till it reaches the Dead Sea. Look at its
coast scenery. and look at its fel·tile mea.cio\vs and garden country, and
you will understand why. so long as an industrious people did their best
fOl" it, it was a land of corn. oil. and honey. There was every kind of
climate there. rendering the soil fit to bear. under pl'Oper culture,
almost all the good things tha.t have been given to man. And let me say
one word about the people that lived there. They were well fitted fUI'
the soil wherein they dwelt. and their religion was fitted for them.
It was an historical and pl'Ophetic religion. They wel'e nevel' to forget
their past history; and that history was a history of humilia.tion.
They were never to fOl'get that they had been in the land of Egypt.
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stnmgera and slaves. .. Ye sball not Tex the stl'8llgel· nor oppresa
him, for ye were stl·angcrs in the land of Egypt." It is written in their
Law in sentiments like that; they were never to forget it. But it WBS
also a religion of hope; they were to watcb, and wait, and labour
patiently fOl" the coming of a. great future for their people; a future
they little understood; but yet there was not a J e\v among them all
who did not feel bound, looking back, to think of the Egyptian
slavery, and there W8S not a. Jew among them all who did not feel
bound, looking forward, to confess that he looked forward to a glorious
future for his people. They have been a parable for the history
of all nations. In the Christinn religion we, too, look back upon a.
bondage of sin, and a future of hope, and wc feel bound, with one hand
in the past and one in the future, to labour and be diligent, and wait
and hope for that which God will accomplish for us. So long as this
world lasts, so long will the history of the J cwish people be read as high
a.bove the history of all the nat.ions of the world. They have done much
for its thinking men, for ita laws, and for its social order; but this has
donc more, for it has to\1ched the religious conscience of the world, and
led us from things belmv to things above. (Cheel"8.) I will now call
upon Capt.,in WalTen to \·ead his Report ofProceeclings.
Captain WARREN, R.E , read the Report.
My Lord Archbishop, ladies and gentlemen,-Two years ago, when
I had the honour of addressing you on the subject of the Jernsalem'
Explorations, wo had brougbt sufficient to light to cause several very
curioue questions to be raised with regard to the ancient topography of
the Holy City; but still Dot sufficient to settle any of the disputed points
as to the location of the Temple; we have now made such further progreBS that, although we are not able to state where the Temple actually
stood, yet I believe we are able to say to 80me extent where the Temple
was not, so far sa con(,lems parts about which thel·c had hitllerto been
utter uncertainty.
Yet much as we have advanced in our local knowledge since our com·
mencement, there is still an immense mine of information below the
surface ready to yield its fruits whenever money and influence shall
enable the Society to examine and explore thoBS parts within and without
the Haram Area which are still inacceBSible.
I have been asked on this occasion to give my opinion with regard to
the ancient topography, and am told that at the last meeting I attended
I gave general dissatitlfaction by simply relating what had occurred, without delivering any opinion with regard to results. Now I did 80 for a very
good reason: I had formed no opinion on the matter. Since that time I
have certainly advanced in my ideas on the subject, but still I have come
to no conclullion; if, however, you are content to listen to the very crude
notions I haTe formed on the subject, I am very willing to put them
forward, always reserving to myself the option of backing out of them
directly I see a more tenable position.
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There Are two points of paramount interest iD the Holy City, around
which all other interests centre.
1. The Temple in which the Jews and first ChristiAns worshipped.
2. The tombs of the Kings of Judah, including the sepulchre of Him
who was styled the" King of the Jews."
Now Jerusalem of to-day is a city so transformed by the accumulation
of rubbish of fallen buildings, that it is impossible to point to one single
spot and say with mathematical precision, .. This is the very spot where
.such and such a building stood;.. it can only be said, .. This is near the
spot ,vhere so-and-so may have stood ;" and even then you have half-aIlozen dispositions of some of the remarkable sites.
The chief point, therefore, to be had in view in the explorations WaB
the fixing of some point from which we might start fOlth and map out
the ancient city with precision. For doing this two methods were apparent:
the one was to obtain the contours of the ground as they existed in olden
!imes, by which means the topographical accounts of the historians could
be understood aud the plAceS spokon of very approximately located; the
Gther method was by digging about the supposed site of some remarkable
building in hope. of finding its remains.
Both of these methods were adopted, and we have now advanced so far
as to be able to lay down an approximate contoured plan of the city as it
existed in elden times, and we have also examined round two-thirds of
the Haram.Wall on the outside, some part of which is acknowledged by
C&ch theorist to have formed part of the outer court of Herod's Temple.
The Holy City is built upon a series of rocky spurs close to the watershed, or backbone of Palestine, and it appears to be quite certain from
the nature of tho surrounding country, that in early times the site of
Jerusalem was a series ofroay slopes, the ledges being covered here and
there with a few f8Qt of red earth; when, therefore, we get down to the
surface of the rock at the present day (provided it has not been cut) we
get down to that surface which presented itself to view in olden times
hefore the first inhabitants built their city: as a rule, however, we have
found the rock cut away in step" with old walls built on them and remains of houaea; and this we have found over a great portion of that
I!pace to the south of the present city of Jel1lB&lem, shown on your card
liS lying between the valleys of Hinnom and Kedron; thereby showing
that that part was once a portion of the ancient city.
A map, therefore, giving the contours of the rock, as found at the
present day, gives a very close approximation to what the surface of the
city must have been in early times, and there should not be now the great
.iifficulty thore has hitherto been in making the topographical l'emarks
or Josephus apply to the ground.
I cannot, however, say that I can layout the old city to my entire
satisfaction, as there is a portion of ground in the centre of the city where
tho rock has not yet been found, and on the depth of rock here a good.
deAl depends; a good model, however, made from the contoured plan,
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will help Tery much, as at present it is nry difficult to keep out of one's
mind the lie of the ground according to tho old model, and there will bo
a very great difference between the two; as in some parts of the town tho
rock crops up to the 10Tel of the streets and!bu hoen cut away, while ill
other parts there are from 30 to iO feet of tlt6ri".
A Tery decided valley will appear running down from the JafFa Gate to
the TyJOpeon. near Wilson's Arch; and I am under the impression that
the pool of Hezekiah will prove to be the Gihon in the valley where
Solomon was anointed King.
The Haram Area of Jerusalem is a raised platform about l,500ft. from
north to south, and 900ft. from east to west, sustained by a massive
wall rising .50 to son. aboTe the present level of the ground.
There is no question but that within this area the temple of Herod
once stood, and that some part of the retaining wall is on the site of, or
actually is, a portion of the old wall of the outer court; and on this
account the main strength of our working parties had been centredabout
it, and we have succeeded in gaining a knowledge of the original
appearance of this outer wall on the east and BOUth sides, and on part of
the_to
We find that the crest of the rocky spur runs from the north-west
angle of this platform in a south-west direction, to the triple gate in the
BOuth wall; and that at these two points, and in the line between them,
the rock is at the surface; towards the north-east and south-weat the
rock falls rapidly, so that at thoae angles it is at depths reaching up to
13.5ft. below the surface; and the enormous wall is at.the present day
upwards of 160ft. in height.
The platform is nearly on one level all over, and in the centre is It
second platform, about 18ft. higher, on which the dome of the rock
stands, covering the Suhra, or sacred rock of the Mahometana, which i"
said by thf'm to be a moreel of Paradise.
Bound the Haram Walla we have found that the great arch calletl
after Captain Wilson is continued by smaller arches, supporting a secret
vaulted passage, apparently for the conduct of soldiers. and leading up
towards the great towers at the JafFa Gate; below this vault we ha,"o
found othor chambers of a more ancient date, ornamented with pilutc,",;
and capitals; and lower still we have found an old city gatcwllY.
To the south we bave examined the great lintel, called aftcr Dr. Barclay.
which pl'oves to be over a gateway 30ft. high, the sill of which is somo
40ft. above the Tyropeon Valley; farther to the south we havo found
the pier belonging to the arch called aftf'r Dr. Bobinson, and the actulll
fallen voussoirs of the arch, settling the disputed point with re~"'ard t.~
the existenco of this bridge; and below it we havc found a great rockcut aqueduct, with round rock-cut. pools. at intervals, apparently fo.'
carrying pure water from the upper pool of GihoD round by tho 1)001 of
Hezekiah, through the town to Siloam.
We have found that the platform is built over the bottom of th!)
Tyropcon Valley at the sout.h·west angle.
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Farther round we have uamined the wall to tho rock, along the south
front, and flnd the portion west of the double gate to differ from that to
the east. We have found a great course of stone 6rt. high running from
double gate to south-east angle, from which we may assume this portion
to be of ono date.
Farther on we have examined the curious water passages under tho
triple gate. and diacovered a very remarkable passage under the .ingl!!
gate. Then at the south-eut angle we have fonnd the wall of Opbel,
joining in ,,·ith a straight joint; and at the bottom of the wall, i.;ft.
below the surface, were found those incised and painted charaoters which
have exercised 1Oh0lans tor aome time put, and which are by some considered to be Phcenician, and by othen Himyaritic.
PUling up along the east wall, we have found a massive exterior wall
in front of the Golden Gate, through which we could not penetrate; and
farther still to the north we have examined the north....t angle in the
moat thorough manner, and the rock all aronnd it.
We have got a totally new conception of the Birket Iarail (so-called
pool of Betheada). We hd it to lie in a valley running nearly south, so
that it hu rocky aides to its aut and west; and we have found a very
curious old overflow chamber, through which the water appears to have
eacapeci to the Keclron, and to which there is a aecret etaircaae apparently
leading down, in the thic1meae of the wall, from ohambers in the tower
at the north-out angle. We have found this tower to be a remarkable
conetruction of over 180ft. in hsight at present, l:Mft. of which is buried
in the ground. At the bottom of this we have fouud painted oharacters
which are also pronounced to be PhCBnician. South of this tower we find
the valley running through the pool of Betheada to come out into the
Kedron; and we are certain that north of the dome of the rock the
valley is over 100ft. deep; then at the northern edge of the raiaed
platform, we have found that remarkable rock-out ditch whioh turns
out to favour every theory equally. All these, and a hundred other
points of great interest, have been opened up, the mere touching upon
which would occupy too long, so I shan content myself with trying to
deduce some results from the ohaos of materials before us.
Though there is no disputing the opinion that the Temple once stood
within the Haratn Area, there are the moat various thsories u to its
exact position, many of them founded on very elaborate calculations,
which are not easy to be controverted; and were it not that each differs
in genoral results, one might be led to suppose that each must be
right.
According to these several theories, the Temple courts are made to
occupy in the present Haram Area, the south-west anglo, the northern
end, the centre, the southern end, and the whole area.
But with regard to the Temple itself, there are scarcely more than
two opinions-one places it near the sacred rock of the Mahometans.
the other places it in the middle of a square of 600ft. at the south-wcst
angle.
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Among all theso theorieF, however, I am not aware of any which has
not to reject a portion of the account of Joaephus, of the Talmud, 01' oven
of tho Bible iteelf. Now my impression is, that the question should be
solved witbout ff'jecting any pol·tion of the topographical accounts, and
I fet'l con'l'incetl that if read in a proper light they would be all found to
coincide. At the aame time, in stating the views I at present hold on
the ~\lb.icct. I feel SUl'e I shall be accused of rejecting a portion of the
text of Josephus, viz., that portion in which he speaks of the Temple
court ba'l'ing been a square of GOOft. For a long time I could aee no
getting out of his ·statement about the GOOft., but at last I saw that the
qupstion was reduced to an absurdity; that if the Temple was to be only
600ft. square, it must be in three places at once. On tbis, I looked
more closely into the text, and I think it quite clear tbat Joaepbus
means tbat it WD.8 the court of King Solomon's Temple that was 600ft.
squal'll.
There are two paaaagee. In Cl Antiquities," xv. xi. 4, it will be aeen
that tho wall was 600ft. a side, and that on the east aide was a double
cloister, whioh had been adorned by kings before the time of Herod;
but the seCQnd passage cleol" up the obscurity of the first, and distinctly
states tbat tbis 400 oubits, or GOOft. on the east side, was the work of
King Solomon, and that it had not been touched by Herod. I have never
seen any stl't'FS laid upon tho pG_ge, 10 I will take the liberty of quoting
the second at length (xx. x. j). Cl So they persuaded him (Agrippa) to
rebuild tbe eastern cloiaterF. Tbese cloisters belonged to the outer court,
and were situated in a deep valley, and had walls that reached 400
cubitp, and were built of squal'9 and very white stones; the length of
esch fotolle was 20 oubita, and their hoight 6 cubits. This was the work
of King Solomon, who first of all built the entire temple" j but King
Agrippa refused to pull down these cloisters.
Nnw we are told (1. xxi.) that IIerod doubled the size of the Temple
enclosure; 80 that 11.180 with finding on the ground that 600ft. was too
small, I begin to feel very litUe doubt that Herod's Temple was of 0. larger
sizo.
To return to the pasaagojust now quoted, we find that, as late as King
Agrippa's time, this eastern cloister of Solomon was standing, and there
can be little douht that it remained intact until the final destruction of
the Temple by Tilus; but if 80, there is no reo.son why it should bave
suffered any more than the other massive walla, and, tberefore, wo should
expect to Bce from 40ft. to 100ft. in height of tbis grand old wall still remaining. Jo~ephus tells us it was situated in a deep valley; in other words,
it formod part, and must still form part. of the \last wall of the present
lIaro.m Al'l!l\. Now we lIUl"C come Dcr088 ston08 20 cubits long. but not
any 6 cubits bigh. The highest course in the Haram Wall is only 4
cubits, therefore wo do not appear yet to have come across the formation
of this old cloister; but there id still a epace of 600ft. between the Golden
Gate and tbe lOuth-east angl{' quite unexplored, Dnd it may still be in
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there. I was so impressed with the idea that we might come acrolS tho
wall exactly as described by Josephus that for the last few months I
made great elorts to get up to it. I must tell yon that, running along
this east wall, there is a wide Mahometan cemetery, which makes operationa very difficult. We, however, got up about 200ft. along the east
wall from the south-east angle, IUld then were obliged to give it up on
account of large stones above us breaking in our mining frames; then
I tried oPpoli te a point in the wall about 300ft. south of the Golden Gate,
and, after getting to within 63ft. of the wall, had to give it up because
we were in very loose soil, and just in front of us were some arched
tombs, on the surface, in which 11. caving in of the earth might_have
cauaed a I8ttlement.
I was most unwilling to give the matter up, because it appeared to me
to be one of the points on which might hang the solution of a great
many queetions. The only method now remaining for solving the question in ..fety would be to obtain permisaion to link a shaft alongaide the wall, through the cemetery; but it does not appear probable
that the scruples of the people could be overcome just at present. Iu
default of ezamining this wall, I feel it premature to ofter an opinion,
and muat IUpPOse the Haram Wall to be of the lame deecription from
the south.east angle to the Golden Gate as we have found it through the
fint 200ft. On tbia wall, at the south-east angle, were found the characters incised, and also painted, described by some echolars as Phmnician, and by others as Himyaritic, so that this wall may very possibly be
of the age oC Solomon.
I will now endeavour to convey to you my idea of where the Temple of
Solomon was. I have laid that the ridge of the rock runl down from tho
north-weat angle to the south.east; and it appears to me that the Tem pIe
lay somewhere on this ridge, because it 188ms incredible that a building
which was so conlpicuoulI, and ",as to play lOch an important part in the
fortification of the city, could have been placed down in a hole. Of
caure it may be aaid that the site was not aelected by an architect, and
that it had to be built on the "pot where was the threshing-floor of
Araunah; but it seems l'easonable to suppose that Divine Providenco
would have caused the threshing-floor to haTe been placed in auch n
position as would have been afterwards favourable for the building of
the Temple, And then, again, the ridge of the rock is just the place for a
threshing. floor, so as to catch every pul of wind for blowing away tho
.
chaft after the corn has been trodden out.
Supposing it to have stood on the ridge, then we muat give up all ial'a
of its having stood in the south-west or north-east angles. It nlso couM
not have atood at the north-west angle, because we are told there Wit!! It
valley to the north of it, which Pompey partially filled up when he took
the city. The only place which suits at all is the centre: placo it ht-I'l',
nearly coinciding with the dome oC the rock platform, and it appenl!l to
auit exactly. It has the vnlley to the north; it has the raised plntform
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cast angle enclosing the Temple and the palace, but the cloisters would
stohh5h sho,'," Zit the 4,h5:ift. anb gone i'iund tYe Hempln, The
z)OO£t.
aOOk, nnd hnne exten,~ed atnnh the
w(,uld then Have
, south wall from the south-oast angle to the Double Gate. The wall now
runzJing ezmnd fl'em the lk,uble Outo bh w3uth~,eZ5st anhle to BnrZ5h'Y'1!
woulh uot
have b"wn in nnisten!f'!f, but wndd hnn'" beeu built
by Herod whE'n he enlarged the Temple co~rts. At this time he would
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suppose that on increasing the size of the Temple courts, Herod took in
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increase must have been to 'the south, as the,Temple is said to have been
at the north~west
; ni,d if thu increase had been to the north, the
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this
passage of J08ephu8, I do not fE!'e1 yet quite satisfied that he means the
increase was to the north, as I have found some othet· passages where in
th<z translntlnn the :huints
the "",pass nz'e vShnzz, I
endiwyour
to explain how this may come about: fOl' example, a few weeks ago
Dr" Chaplin was making some inquiries for me of a rabbi with regard
'inrtain zzhna1uhues;
anSTSzz,'5 ap~'nu,',;d obirure,
tu be pozziHons
and to test his ideas ofthe compas8 he WIlS asked on which side of Jerusalem Mount Olivet W&8' he immediately replied .. On the west," ami
tho
hi"'iisted it; aZltS ,hen "ppea,'r,h tha%& bu had differeut view
fiubject, and meant that Olivet WI18 looking west at Jerusalem. In the
same way an obscure sentence in the original may have been rendered
Engli,h in tY, rrver"~n 15,nse what r1euld
nttachml to it.
This position of tho Temple of Solomon in the centre of the Hm'aUl
Area, agrees ~ith the pol!ition ~ suppose Zion to hav.e occupied, wh~ch
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but ?If. Gaulleau's recC'nt discevC'ry of 1\ rock ~ith n name closely
\
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approaching to Zoheleh, appears to be greatly in favour of the Virgin's
Fount. We are told that the line of boundary passed Zoheleh to En
Ragel and thence up the Valley of ninnom. Now if the Virgin's Fount
is En Ragel, then the Kedron must be one with Hinnom.
My impression, then, is that the boundary line after passing the word
Siloam on your plan went up the Valley of Kedron or Hinnom as far &8
the letter K; then went due west acrod the Haram Area, south of the
word Acra, and then across by the Jaia Gate and RU88ian property to
Litla.
By this disposition Zion, the citadel, comes in to the tribe of Benjamin,
and its low town partly into Benjamin, and partly into J udab, in
accordance with the historical accounts; while the Holy of Holies comes
into Benjamin, and a portion of the southern part of the Temple courts
comes into Judah, exactly as is described by the Talmud when it -rs
that the portion of the Temple supported on arches was in Judab, while
that OD the solid rock was in Benjamin.
Bome of these dispositions are somewhat novel, but you will see that
in this way a heap of difficulties are removed; and no fresh ones, as far
as I can see, brought up: at the ~e time, the booka of the Old Testa.
ment, the Talmud, and Josephus, are found nearly to coincide.
The whole question of the topography is rather one of yeare than of
days, and it is impossible to enter into such a question in a few minutea ;
but I may mention with regard to the Birket Israil (the so-called Pool
of Bethesda) that I believe the present high walls to be the work of
the Saracens, and therefore the flne porches may still be found on the
southern side under the Haram Area, should permiaaion ever be obtained
to examine the wall.
lt was a great disappointment to flnd that the grand aqueduct in the
Kedron Valley had never been completed. We had cleared it out for
eighteen hundred feet until we had paseed Bir Eyub; we had come to a
great grotto cut into the form of a pool, with an upper and lower aqueduct
leading to it; then a system of staircases cut in the rock leading up by
seventy or eigbty steps. Suddenly we found the work had never been
completed, the staircases led nowhere, and the inhabitanta of the city
lost their chance, which 80me of them talked about, of our getting up to
the sealed fountains of Jerusalem.
I cannot find that we are any nearer the solution of the difficulties
about finding the tomb of David and other kings of Judah, and it
appears to me to be quite premature to speculate upon the matter so long
as we are uncertain whether the valley from the Damascu8 Gate flows
east to the north of the dome of tbe rock, or whether it divides Moriah
from the western part of the city by a deep valley.
Our excavations for the last few months bave been devoted almost
entirely to the east wall of the Haram Area, and the last result was a
valuable negative one. I could find no trace of any pier in connection
with the I!pringing of the al'cb on tho eastern side near tbe south-east
angle.
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Some persons hn:re supposed that t\tt're mny hare been n. britlge h('rn
across the Kedron. I calcuhlted the span of the arch would have been
about 25ft., and droro a galle1-y near the rock between liiCt. and ·15ft.
from tho wall, without finding any signs of the pier; and yet the pier.
if it or('r existed, should have been still about 30ft. in height, judging
by the quantity of J€bl·i8 about. I think, therefore, it is probable that nil
bridge existed then, and that, as M. de Saulcy suggests, the arch was to
support 0. projecting balcony. I do not see any reason for there to have
been a great bridge all across the Kcdron for the taking OVOl' of the
red heifer. I should imagino that if an arched causeway had been raised
n. few feet above the grGund, and taking the Alope of it, the animal
could have been driven down and up again without allY difficulty.
The last reault wo obtained was to find that the stones in the east wall
have rough projecting faces, except near the angles, where they are
highly finished; this may account for the allusion made in the Psalms
to the polished corners of tho Temple.
It should be obsel'Ved, however, that the portions of the wall north of
the Golden Gate diffel' materially in detail from that to the south, and
appear to have been built at a diffe1"ent period.
Besides the excavations at Jerusalem, we have been occupied in making
reconnaissances outside; a plan has been made of the plain and part of
the hill country between Jerusalem and Gaza. The fellahln here were
not very amiably disposed when they found what I was about; some (lf
them had been working down at the Suez Canal, and they took: it into
their heads that I WIL'I surveying the country lor the construotion of :~
canal between the Mediterranean and Dead Sea, through the Judean
Mountains, which they considered would be highly objectionable, and
would be the signal for their lands being given up to the Franks.
At ono plnce, Ekron, a Mahometan came up ve1'y mysteriously and
said that all the people in the village supposed themselvea to be descended
from Jews, who had been forced to embrace the Moslem faith.
Several of the Mahometans down there seemed to think they had 1\
different God to the .Jews and Christians, and some of the more liberal
of them said they had no objection to our having a heaven, provided we
kept out of theil' paradise. I was asking one liberal-minded man what
became of the souls of the evil-disposed Mahometans on the day of
judgment. He said that after all the good ones had walked over the
thread passing from the Haram Area to paradise, the bad ones would sit
shivering on the brink calling to Mahomet, who would take no notice of
them. Then they would go to Abraham and ask him to help them, but
he would say the Jews were his protlge6 and he could not help them:
then they would go to Christ, but he would say he had enough to do ill
looking after the Christians; then they would go to Moses, who would
get very angry and say he would not help anybody, as he was disgusted
with mankind; then they return to Mabomet and beseech him to sal'e
them, upon which, after a little thought, he tU111S them all into fleas
and turns himself into a sheep, then they all hop into his wool, and he
carries them ofi' in triumph to paradise.
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On the C:l'it ~iJo of Jerll~alcm I have examined tho country on both
hanks of the Jordan, :11111 believe we lIro the first Europoaus to go up
antI dowl1 Dlo:lg the bank!! of thii ri\'pr between tho Dead Sea anfl
Tiberia!!. Lieut. )Iolynem:, R.X" and SUbo;eqllClltly Lieutenant Lynch, of
tho United State~. went dl)wll tho stream SODle yeor3 ago in boah,
'Vc mnnagefl to gf~t along in thi!l way: wo took one Roltlior from tho
Governml!nt, lInci whon wn passed a Bedouin encampment ""0 Rent in aUlI
told the sheikh ho must pl'o\"ido us with an 09C01't to the next cncampment; in thi., \';ay ""0 went from tribo to tribe with vory little trouble,
and at a cost of about two dollal's a day. Tho fuct was, wo came on
thom bef,)ro they hud timo to think about the matter; if we had
attcmlltt'd to mnko a contract we should havo had to pay at least £r, a
a day-that was thelea~t sum onc oC thc sheikhs would go for.
I was also engaged ill survoying part oC the J lldlt'n wilderness to east
oC Jerusalem, and here we had a guard of fe1lnhin, who appeal' to be pai(l
for running a,,"II.Y in time of dangor, and they perform their parts admir·
ably. When they see a hostile party approaching to attack, they note tho
tribe to which it belongs, nnd then bolt to give information; the part)"
then comes up and robs you if you don't resist, but is afraid to do yon
much harm, because the tribe is known. Should the guard remain with.
you they might be disposed of by the hostile pnrty, ami then you wouM
be complet~ly in its p01Oer. As a rule, however, it is \'ory seldom that
liCe is taken in Palestine, except wheu individuals are caught alono,
because there is a. blood revonge, and if 0. man from one tribe takes tho
life of another, he must eithel' pay bloofl-mon('y 01' one of his tribe will
be killed in return.
I have twice had to protect my own guard; once we were jogging
along quietly and !!ome black Bedouins camo and took his gun away from
him, and we went among them and got it back again,
On another occasion I was sitting in my tcnt when the guard suddenly
rushed in and crept under the table, and on looking out I saW' two
Bedonins stalking him down; it turned Ollt that they were playing him
a practical joke. He bad a blood-feud with another tribe, and these men
were fl'iendFl oC his who had dip.guisecl them~el\"es in order to give him a.
fright.
On the east of Jordan I have made u. 1"econnnis.~ancc of nearly nil
the counb'y included bctwcen the t\\'o rivers Zerka, of which no map
previously existed. South of Ammnn we came upon a piece of elevated
('lmntl'Y about foll!' miles square, lite\'ll.Uy covered with ruins of temple~
and houses. It must have been most densely populated, and even now it
IIwarms with Bedouins. Prom one hill wo saw 0\'01' twenty encampment",
in one of which there were upwards of sixty large tenb,
It wns coneidernbly to tor f;outh of this, byonc clay's joul'lley, that thr
now well-kllOlt'n Monh StOl~O "'11:\ disco,"ered br the Reverend F, Klein,
{.f the Church 1Ji;~ioual'~' Society: he found it in tho ruin oC Dhiban,
which honuot pr('\'iously been \"h:ited siut'n Iso9 by !rby and ){lInglns.
I have brOlll-;ht homo the ~'l1\(!(,7.(!S nnd the ~m"ll portion8 of the I!tone
which I l(1YC been alllc b t;d,
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Xo (loubt it ia unfortunato thnt the stono shoulJ hll\'e becn so barbarously destroyed by the nath'es, but things nre so uncertain in that
country, that I consider it a happy clmnco that we should havo boel!
ollahled to obtain the information wo al'o alrcady in llosscssion of.
Last summer I WIUl occupied in oxamining tho tllmplcs of Cll'le Syri'l.
and have made plans, I think, of nearly every 0110. They do not appeal'
to be connected with tho older worship on top of lfoullt Harmon ; rather,
I think, they were devoted to hero-wol'ship, Wo found six 01' eight
Greek inscl'iptions in tho Lebanon, ami sevornl UlOl'e at Jerash, which
havo not yet oeen published. 4
I paid a visit to the Govol'nor-General of Syria, at Damascus, and he
l\'ai; delighted to hear of the reconnaissanco which had been mado on tho
east ot' Jordan, and asked for 11. copy of it; he also offered to provido us
with an escort of cavalry at the public expense it' we would oontinuo thu
aun'oy down as Car as Kerah and give him a copy oC it. It is not likely
that such a chance should occur again, and it is to be hoped that tho
I:iCheme will not fall through Cor want of money.
Our new Pasha at Jerusalom id very favourably inolined to tho Palus.
tice Exploration l!'und : he has beon at European courts, and undorstand:!
that we have no sinister objocts in view, and will probably give every
help in his power, provided he is kept fully acquainted with what is
going on.
The COI'eigu consuli hnvo shown themsoh'es vel'y much intel'csted ill
our wOl'k, and I have l'eceived Sl'eat SUPP01"t Crom them all at one time
or another, and also from the ladi(>s Ilnd gentlemen attached to tho
religious bodies at Jerusalem,
The Jews are also highly interested now that they find that we do not
interfere with their tombs; and on one occasion, aftor OUl' finding the
vaults at Wilson's Arch, they came to visit them in swarms, and invited
me to a synagogue, Whel'8 they always llUt up a prayer COl' Quoon Vie·
toria, and they added one in for tho Palestine Exploration Fund and its
executive; they were always on the look out for our findin~ watel', &l:i
they have a tradition that on the finding of 11. third spring their Mcs:;iau
will come, and they consider two to hat'e been found already.
In conclusion, I would tender my tbnnks to thoso villitou to
JOll1salem, and especially the ladies, wbo have boen clown OUl' shafts,
and sympathised '\\'ith and advised mo ('n lOallY difiicult subjects,
Sir IIt:NRY Ro\.wL[xsoli': My Lol'd Al·chbiilho!l. ladies anll g'Ul1ticllIcn,-Aftel' the vury lucid :1ll11 illturctiting :.tutclIIcnt which h~ bec!\
Uhvle to you by Captain ',"ar1'on, it i" comparatively easy fur me tu
di;;cual'ge the duty assigned to mc-that vf mvving the first I'csuiuti()ll
--a resolution expressing OUl' sense of the impol'tanee of the work upon
which Captain 'Wal'ren has been engag<'d, and tendering a "ote of thank ..
te. him for the valuable sOI'\"iccs which he hila rendered to the Pal~si.inc
ExplOl'ation Fund. (Checl'8,) Now it would be 3upcrtiuolls on DIy pal·t
• Tile Lebanon inscriplions \Till bo fou,,1l ''':'''', 1"1',321-330. The J:~:lS!t iI:"cr'
\\': I .. p['Car i:l thc next QIIIJ"/"'/!/,
'jltlonl
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to attempt to follow Captain Wal'ren in his Report. I should rathel'
\vish to draw attention to his pOI'sonal mel'its on this occasion. The
public at large-and when I say the public. I use the wOl'd advisedly.
because I am satisfied thllt thel'e is no one in this Christian country who
does not really feel a deep and sincere interest in Palestine-the public
I say, at large then. can appreciate the results of Captain Warren'.
works; but they cannot appI'eciate and do not appret:iate the cost at
which those results have been obtained. No one who has not had
peraonal experience in aimilar operations can realise the peraonallabour
and the wear and tear of mind and body which the traveller undel'goes who has been situated like Captain Warren. (Hear, hear.) It
is not merely that he has ordinary engineering difficulties to encounter, that he is exposed to the influences of an oppressive and
unhealthy climate, and that he is dependent upon lazy and incompetent workmen for his operations; but besides sll thia he has to struggle,
it mu.t be remembered, to say the least of it, with an unaympathising
Government. (Cheers.) IT we will only throw hack our recollection.
for a.few yean, we cannot fail to acknowledge that twenty ye&1'8 ago
the exoavs.tion of Jerusalem would have been lion absolute impo.sibility.
Jerusalem itself, wit.h the Mosque of Omar and the sacred precincts,
waa forbidden to any Christian, and it was at the risk of his life that
anyone attempted to penetrate them: and even now. notwithstanding
the .pread of enlightened feelingB. and the diminution of fanaticism, it
cannot be denied tha.t the Mohammedan Government look witb much
disfavour upon thc supposed desecration of tbe aacred shrines. I
do not, however, wish to be hard upon tbe Turks in this respect; for
I would appeal to the Chairman as to what he would think of 1Io
party of foreign ,aI/aM commencing excavations around York ){inster.
I think: we are bound to make allowances for the sensitiveness of
people with regard to their sacred edifices. (Hear, hear.) But what
I do feel is that this natural sensitiveness on their part makes it
more praiseworthy in Captain Warren that he sbould have succeeded as he has. It speaks volumes in fllovour of his patience, his
temper, and his diplomatic skill, that he sbould bave ovel'come these
difficulties to such an extent, and achieved the results he has obtained.
(Cheel·s.) Now, my Lord Archbishop has kindly alluded to myself in
connection with the Moabite stone; and I would ask permission to say
a fe\v words on this subject, which may be called the great discovery
of the year. It is a discovery which is no doubt of very great importance, and I think I have perhaps some right to make a few observations upon it, for two reasons :-First, because I have been fortunately
instrumental in bringing to light a considerable number of similar
monuments bearing upon the early history of the Jewish nation(cheers)-and also because I believe I was the first person in England
who suggested that the Omri of t.he DbibAn inscription was the king
of that name mentioned in Scdpture-the founder of Samaria, a king
.. ~ p.!l-IDe has b~en brought to our notice on the famous black
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obelisk in the British Museum. That is admitted by 0.11 oriental
students, and I am gratified to be the first to ha.ve suggested it.
(Hear, hear.) I do not want to tukt) an exa.ggerated view of thc
Hoabite stone.
It has been said on the continent that it is of
great importance, but not of that paramount importance that is
claimed for it by BOme peoplc. The groat value I would wish to deduce
from it is that it ought to be, and is, in fact, an immense stimulus to
further reaeal'Ch. (Hear.) It is almost impossible. remember, that
this can be an isolated record. (Hear, hear.) We already have
evidence that the nation adjoining the Jews-the Assyrians-were in
the habit, on every occasion of a royal expedition 01' a conquest., of
erecting a commemorative record, and leaving it on the spot as a local
memorial. We are also aware that the Phmnicians were in the habit
of inscribing &arcophagi and slabs in a similar way. We now find that
the Moabites pUI'8Ued the &ame practice, and commemorated their local
conquests by monumental records. The inference is inevitable that
this was the general custom among the Semitic nations inhabiting the
country between the Mediterranean and Syria. and that if we are to
examine the countries adjoining Palestine, Syria, the country of the
Ammonites, and the country of the Moabites, we shall find similar
monuments. Now with regard to the Jews themselves, I think it is
doubtful whether they ever did erect any such monuments. There is
no allusion that I am aware of in the historical books of Scripture to
the erection of similar trophies, and I am inclined to think it was
regarded as an idolatrous pl'Bctice, and was therefol'e forbidden; but
in the surrounding nations we have every reason to expect that similar
monuments are to be found. and the discovery of this special stone
ought to be an incentive to additional research. (Hear, hear.) There
is another point of great vo.lue to be deduced from the discovery, and
that is in relation to the Phmnician chal·acters. Now the squeezes
which the meeting will be able to see hel'e exhibit the inscription in its
natural size, and in the Phmnician character. There is no sensible
difference in the Phmnician characters used on the Moabite stone on
the shores of the Mediterranean and the same characters used on the
metal weights and clay tablets of Assyria; and I may also quote thc
stones with builders' marks which have been found in Jerusalem, also
wit.h the Phmnician Charact.eI·S. The infel'ence is, therefore, inevitable,
that the Phmnician charactel' was the only cursive character used by the
Semitic nationa; and in that way I should f..'Cl confident that if any monument of that early period is found in J crusalem. it will be found in that
character. The Hebrew character did not, I fully believe, exist, even
in &Dy modified form, till a.fter the return of the Jews from their
captivity. If that can be proved it is an important piece of information, and we shall have been mainly indebted to this Moabite stone for
arriving at such a result. (Hllal', heal'.) Thel'e is only one othel'
observation that I will venture to detain the meeting with, and that
is with referllnce to Captain Warren's conduct in I'espect to this
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J.!oahite stone, Kow I followeJ this mattel' with much intel'cst t11l"\)\\gh.
lIut, and I ",u~t 8.1.'1 he has behuved ekl"Uu!Jlwul ;1' the lIlo.slsll·ui."htfiJl'wal·il
and fum-oul'aUc ma/Jllt'I·. (Hear.) Ir any natiol\i\l jealollsies have beell
imported in this question, they have not been imported into it by him
01' through him.
(Heal', heal'.) He statcd (lpcnly that it WIlo8 0. lUlltter
of comparative indifference to him, a!l he knew it would be to the
Palestine Exploration J!'und, whether the stone was preserved in the
Museum of Berlin, or Paris, 01' London. What he aimed at was that
the stone should be preserved intact, and that, at any rate, an accurate
copy should be pl'eserved for the knowledge and benefit of all mankind.
That his hopes were frustrated, and that the stone was broken, must bo
a. cause of universal regret, but that is owing to circumstances for
which Captain Warren cannot in any way be held responsible. (Cheers.)
Now I will beg leave to read the resolution, and to recommend it to
your favourable consideration. (Loud cheers.)
Mr. S&JIUJ:L .M:ORLBY, M.P.: Ladies and gentlemen,-I feel that I
have no qualification that justifies my occupying more than a singlo
minute of your time; but, as a contributor to the funds of this Associ.
ation and a memhel' of the Committee, I am desirous to join in the
expre88ion, first of our continued intel'est in the work in which we are
engaged, and then of obligation to Captain W 3.rren for the work he
has accomplished on OU1' behalf. There is nothing that can in any
IleDse be called denominational in this work. (Hear.) We have to
deal with facts, facts as distinct and hard as the ston88 which have
been sent home from our excavations. It should be borne in mind
that the extent of the work we accomplish must be measured by the
amount of money we receive. I am here to renew the expression of my
own readine88 to assist the Fund, as I have hitherto done somewhat
substantially, and to impress upon all who are present here to-day not
to be content with listening to the deeply interesting statements which
have been made, and saying" Hear, heal''' to a vote of thanks io t.hose
who have been helping us, but to give a proof which Englishmen well
understand of their interest in the work, by contributing largely to the
funds, which I undertake to say will be wisely expended. (Cbeers.)
Professor DONALDSON: My Lord Archbishop,-At this late hour of
the afternoon it is not for me to occupy much of tbe time of this
meeting. Captain Warren has dercribcu particularly well the opera·
tions which he has carried on in Jel·usalcm. and which I saw in
tbe year 1868. Allusion has been made to the manner in which
Captain Warren bas dmwn up his ROpol·t, and to the way in which bc
has conducted himself thronghout; but what stl'uck me throughout
was his frank way of speaking of his investigatiolls. He did not
pretenu to make any VPI.,. great discoveries of large importance. but
the results were sa.tisfactory to himself. In accomp:mying him along
the valleys of Jerusalem \Ve went up IL long aqueduct which he had
discovercd. l:!OO feet in extcnt; the illteu!le heat was almost in.
sufferable, and it madc us understand what be must ha\'"c undcrgonc.
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(Helll") I will hl'ielly alludo to the Moabite stolle. After reudills,:
the notice of its discovery in the 7'ilU(,S, I was engaged ill examining
a lltone from tho Testamentum Augusti ut Aneyru. I~nd which narrates filcts just in tho same style us they Ul'e l'elat(.'<1 in thill, l'hcl'u
wel'C two inscl'iptionll, one ill Latin and the other in Gl'eek, and ill
the language, just the self-same lauda.tion,·' I did so and so," ill I'Cpeated in the inseriptions of Augustus at Ancyra, Thc \'alleyof the
JOI'dan is extl'emely interesting; but I \Vas especially interested in
following Captain Warren's excursion to the northern part about
Hermon, and up to the valley of CIDle-Syria. I believe if you were
to draw a line acroBB the country from Sebastc to Jerish, you would
find that all the Roman \Vorks are to the north of that line, At JerulIH.lem there are no Romau works; they are I'athel' Greek than Roman,
Captain Warren found upon Hermon those interesting temples which
are illuatrated in the last number of the Society's Quarterl1, and which
are so extremely intel'eating, We knew nothing about them at all
oomparcd to the extent which Captain Wanen hus revealed to ua.
I feel that a large line of separation will havo to be drawn as to thei!'
dates, which at some future pel'iod will be extremely interesting. I
will only add that, if Captain Warren returns, I hope the funds will
be suftlcient to allow him to have an architect draughtsman with him,
because we especially want the details of the monuments which hu
bas discovered. I beg pardon for intruding 80 long upon the meeting,
but I could not forbear saying a few WOIUS to bear nly testimony to
the value of the researches by Captain Warren. (Heal', hear.)
The resolution was carried unanimously.
The VEBY REVBBEND THE DEA.N 01' WE8T11l.~8'rEB: The l'Csolutiull
which I have to propose is this,-U That it is desirable that special efforts
should be made to raise funds to complete the survey of the whole of
Palestine, and to proceed with the othel' objects for which this Society
has been established, namely, thc acCUl'ate and systelllatic investigation
of the arclueology. topography, geology, and natural history of the
country for Biblical illustration." I am extremely son'Y that the
gentleman who was to have moved this l'e80lution, MI', Deutsch, has
been prevented by illneBB from being present on this occasion;
otherwiae you would have heard fl'om him much mol'c than it
is in my power to say to you on tho subject of what is un'Iuestionably by fill' the most intercsting feature of' the Palestine
.Exploration Fund this yesr,-the discovcryof the Moabito sh'ne. If
in each year something is discovered which crcates as much int(,l"cst and
is likely to provo as important, it \"ill be quite a suHicicnt re\,ard for
our labours. (Hear, hear.) With regard to this point I ,,"ouid onco
moro dwell upon the point upon which Sil' Henry Ra"'li:l~oll hn- il~~isted,
-that the importanCt' of tho discovery of the 1I!0nbilc "tOIlO is not so
much in itself-important as that is-as in the proof it flll'lli'}ll'!j that
such stones, such trophies and inscriptions, aro likely to be fOUl d in
other placcs, Down to this time the most provoking rill t of Pale. tine
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Exploration WQS that, whilst tho natural features of the country might
be fairly well known, and tombs of great antiquity WCl'e found in
abundance, yet that nothing whatever was found in the way of writing.
It was most tantalising to me in Palestine, and must be so to all t1'&vellen who come there from Egypt, where ovel'Y wall and tomb is covered
with inscriptions, To come to a country where one is naturally still
more desirous to find inscriptions, and to find nothing of the kind at all,
is a great disappointment; and the impression was gaining ground
that nothing was to be found. This has been dispelled by the discovery
of the Hoabite stone; and, as it has been said that as •• there are more
ilshee in the sea than are caught," so we may say that there are more
Moabitiah and Jewish stones than this which has been found at Dhibln.
(Hear, hear.) Sir Henry Rawlinson said it was improbable that any
such trophies were erected by the Jews themselves. Even if we did not
find trophies erected by the Jews, it would be desirable to find thol8
whioh were erected by neighbouring tribes; but I cannot give up the
hope of suoh trophies being yet discovered. I have taken the liberty of
I8Dding for a Bible from the library of the Royal Institution, to refer to
the Mteenth chapter of the First Book of Samuel, which describes Saul's
Tiotary over the Amalokites; and we read that it was told Samuel that
Cl Saul came to Carmel, and, behold, he lOt him up a place, and is gone
about, and paaeed on." Whatever may be the exact meaning of the
word in the original, which is there translated ., place," it looks very
much as if it were meant for a .. trophy." The Septuagint translated
it by a word similar to .. erected a triumphal arch; " and it was probably
some kind of trophy. Now if that. is recorded in the single C&I8 of
Saw, there is nothing to prevent ita having taken place again and
again; and I trust that in this survey which we have in progress,
when they come to Carmel-the southern, not the northern Carmelthey may find some trace of this trophy. (Heal', hear,) I will say
no more now than again to remind you how much remains to be, and
that in this El:ploration, at every turn, such monuments and inscriptions may be, found as interesting as the Moabite stone.
The CHAIRlUN: Hr. George Gl'OOve will second the resolution.
(Cheers.) In calling upon Hr. Grove, I must venture to say, in the
pr8l8nce of my brother officials of this Sooiety. that he is vil,tually the
founder and institutor of the Society, and has done wonders for it
throughout. (Cheers,)
Mt·. GEonOE GROVE: All I have to SIlY has beeu already said to
you by Captain Wan-en in his interesting and touching statement,
and in the general considerations which havo been put before you
by the Archbishop, by Sil' Henry Rawlinson, and by the Dean of
'Vestminster in his own peculiar manner, much better than I can hope
to say it; but there are one or two things which, as my heart is vel'y
much in this wOl'k, I may be llerhaps allowed to bring bp-fol'e you.
The resolution which I have to second mentions the desit'ability of special
efforts to raise funds to complete the survey of the whole of Palestine.
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It will be withiu the knowledgo of tho meeting that a gl"8&t deal has
been done aheady to tho sur\"ey of the country; but I think we should
not deceive ourselves. and thnt ut present the object we should have in
view and keep steadily before us is Jerusalem.-the exploration of Jerusalem itself, It is there that wo should concentrate our efforts, and
everything we do there will tell with most effect. I havo heard BOme
remarks from the lips of one of our own speakel". and I heard it from
others outside on one or two occasions, as if our progress had not been
encouraging, that our progress hat been l·ather discouraging than otherwise, But I cannot think how anyone, who can have listened to the
statements of Captain Warren, can consider that to be the case. Our
progretlll has not only been not slow, but, considering the enormous
difficulties whioh have been put in our way, and the single-handed
manner in whioh Captain Warren has had to fight them, our progreas,
instead of being slow, has beeu encouraging and quick. It is all very
well to say that nothing has been found yet ineide Jerusalem, beca1l88
we have not been allowed to get inside. But we do not intend-the
governing body do not intend-to drop this thing. (Cheers.) The
people of England, whenever the subject has been brought forward,
have responded to it in the noblest pouible manner. The religiou. and
intelligent public, when applied to, have only asked what we propoaed to
do with the money; and when we have said," It is to explore Jernsalem," they have given it in large sums. We do not intend to let the
exploration of Jerusalem slip or go to the wall at all. (Cheers.) What
we intend to do, please God, is to get inside the Haram Area, and to explore
there in the same way as Captain Warren has outside. It is hardly fair
. to say that our exploring in Jeru_lem i8 the same thing as if foreigners
were to come and explore at York Min8ter or Westminster, becauee we
know that if we had the same chance of exploring as the Turks have had
at J ernsalem, we should have done it ouraelvea. I speak of this in
the driest possible way; and as an offioial of this Society, I say, back
us up with your money; we want it now; we must have a large 8um
to enable U8 to resume the excavationR which Captain Warren has
BO succeesfully proceeded with. (Cheers.) I hope he may be induced
to go out again. If not, I hope BOme one will be found to take
his place, and carry it on with equal devotion. I hope that our
Report will go out to every man and woman who believes the
Bible to be the greatest, and most intel'esting, and most beautiful
document in the world, and to every man aud woman who believes
that an intelligent and proper exploration of the country in whioh
that book was written will make that book more intelligible. Let
those wllo cannot give largely give small sums; but let us have theee
smallsuIDs in large numbers, for we shall want a large sum of money
to enable us to go on with OUr labours, (Cheers,) I need hardly say
anything more after all that has been already sai.1. It' I werl! to do so,
it would only oe tu l'upeat the great pelsonal interest I fe!'l in the wOI'k.
I do fel'l a tnlmendolls confidence that the work which has been carried
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on 60 fur will be brought to a bappy aud succcs>;ful is.suc. (Loud
cheers.) I bko tbis 0ppololunity, in conclusion, of correcting a littlo
error which I mkdo in a lotter which I WloOto to tbo Till/Co'. I ~aid that
Mr. Drake and Mr. Palmer had been sent out in tho employment of tho
Palestine Exploration Fund; whereas Mr. Drake wont ont at hia own
expenso to investigQto tbe natural histol·Y of PQlll3tine, Imd was aided
by the Univcrsity of Cambridge. I am happy to have the opportunity
of acknowledging that miatako. I have gl"eat pleasure in seconding thtl
1"8S01ution. (Cheers.)
The resolution waa carried unanimously.
Mr. MORRIBON proposed a vote of thanka to the Chailman.
Captain WIL80N. in fooonding the voto of thanks, laid: When I
con.ider that it is hardly six years since I first went out to Jerusalem.
and that at that time it waa almost an unknown town, I think it is
with great satisfaction that the Palestine Exploration Fund can look
upon tbe diagrams now in this room repreaenting the results of the
Qxplorationa which have been carried on by Captain Warren. (Hear.
hear.) When I went out everybody followed me with gloomy predictions. I was told that we could not go out at night, and that we
could not carry on the survey in a place where Mohammedans ruled; but
when we brought back the plana we had made there, people began to
alter their opinion. I am very glad that Captain Warren has followed
the matter up, and brought to light 80 many interesting featurea in the
topography of Jerusalem. I think it will be a moat important thing if
he can give ua a plan of Jerusalem aa it was in the time of our Saviour.
and then people can build their diiferent theories upon that. (Hear.
hear.) .Aa you are aware, I waa in Sinai laat year. engaged in the
Ordnance Survey of that country. His Grace haa kindly alluded to our
labours there, and I am happy to find that they have been-as the
editor of the .. Speakers' Commentary on the Bible" has been kind
enough to say-of very great U80 to him with reference to the various
pointa oonnected with" Tho Mountain of the Law in the Peninsula."
The reaolution waa carried unanimously.
The CHA1R1UoN: I am very much obliged to lIt-. MOlorison and Captain
Wilaon for the mode in which they have proposed and seconded this
vote, And to the meeting for the manner in which you have receivod it.
I take such a vote to express geneloal satisfaction in the purposes of a
public meeting; and I will just mention that ODe gentleman has givcll
me a mute testiDlonial of the same feeling in the &hl1pe of a card.
beariug upon it a t>hOl·t but intelligible inscription-to wit, the amount
of the donation he intended to give to the Society. I will gladly
receil"e, either now 01· through tho treasurer, siUliial· votes of thanks to
m,)"scif. I have only to thank you, and to say that I think you havo
had a vory satisfllctol·Y account of the procecdin:;'! of tho Plllcsline
Exploration Fund. (Cheers.)
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